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â€œHere comes Trouble!â€• Colton took one look at the stripper on stage and knew that was exactly
what Vida was, trouble. He had no desire to succumb to the young woman tantalizing men with her
provocative movements and killer body with no intention of satisfying their fantasies. Fresh out of
prison, his tattoo shop and getting rid of an aggravating ex were his first priorities, not a woman who
should know better than to become involved in a situation that could get her killed.Vida will do
anything to save her friendâ€™s life, even if it includes stripping on stage and doing lap dances in
the VIP room under her stage name Trouble. All the sensuous moves were just an illusion to gain
the information she needed, even if it meant the men who watched thought she would keep the
promises her body was making.Forced to sift through lies and betrayals, Colton discovers a woman
who is as loving as she is loyal, but wonâ€™t give him a chance. Vida, who tries to ignore the
escalating passion between them, learns the hard way that some men shouldnâ€™t be
teasedâ€¦This work of fiction is intended for mature audiences only. All sexually active characters
portrayed in this ebook are eighteen years of age or older. Please do not buy if strong sexual
situations, loss of a child, moderate violence and explicit language offends you.NOTE: This book
may have a happily ever after for the hero and heroine, but will however end in a cliffhanger for her
friend...
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Another great Read by Jamie Begley!!!! Vida awesome name ...never herd that name before ...
Colten , Smokin Hot Hot!!! The story excellent...the intrigue not finished with , but set the next Book
up nicely ... Love the other characters in the book... Lots of Stories there...A Excellent Read that
won't disappoint !!! If you like Hot Bikers... Sexy Chicks...Bitchy Ex's.....Brothers that stick together
(Bikers) ... A Owner of a Strip club who's got Secrets... Intrigue... WT#.... Plus more .This is a Book
for you!!

Ms. B does it again. Fascinating characters who are quite interesting and I liked the set up very
much. But I think she could have spent lots more time developing the story. Great sizzle between
the hero and heroine. Unfortunately it was all too quick and left me wanting more from the
characters and their "adventure" to be together. It is a great almost there book. Unfortunately, the
author STILL hasn't gotten a good editor (sorry but so true!). This is the 3rd book of hers I've read
and the same problems are here-- ridiculous misuse of words, typos, and you still have to work hard
to decipher who is talking in a dialogue, because someone speaks, but the other's character's
reaction is plastered right next to it.. SO frustrating!! But I continue to read her books because I like
her characters and stories and I have faith that the grammar will someday improve before she hits
her next "e-publish" button on her computer!

Rating: 5 StarsWow! The VIP Room series is tied into Jamie Begley's The Skulls series via
"Shade's Fall", which is the story of Shade and Lilly. I'm angry with myself for not reading this series,
books one and two, prior to reading "Shade's Fall"! I meant to, but when "Shade's Fall" was
released, I had to read it right away! "Teased" brought so much clarity to the events that led up to
the drama in Shade's story."Teased" is the story about Colton (Sexy tattoo artist/owner, biker, friend
of King) and Vida (New stripper working at King's strip club, college student). Vida is running from
some trouble and is also looking for her best friend, Sawyer, who has recently gone missing. I
absolutely loved the relationship between Colton and Vida. Both characters were so strong. Vida did
not make stupid decisions when it came to her protection and safety. Colton was so strong in
making sure that he protected Vida and stopped her from potentially dangerous situations. What I
really liked was that both of them were honest with each other. They constantly shared all

information so they could work together resolving the drama. This couple just worked for me. I loved
that Vida did not compromise on her feelings towards Colton's entanglements.Jamie Begley rocked
my world by weaving all of these strong characters together in some serious connected drama in
both series. This book captured and held my full attention from the opening page to the end. The
epilogue gave me what I needed and then some. This is a book that I will definitely read again. I'm
hooked on both series!!

I love all of Jamie's books, so I wasn't surprised that I loved this one too! I went from wanting to
punch Colton in the face in the first half of the book to wanting to marry him by the end. I love
Jamie's men. She writes them so well.

Teased (VIP Room #1)By: Jamie Begley4/5 starsVida aka Trouble is a stripper at Kingâ€™s
exclusive club, not because she wants to be, but because she has to, in order to be protected from
the men and the crew that kidnapped her best friend & roommate, Sawyer. But she is determined to
do whatever is necessary in order to get Sawyer back, before the man who stole her, sells her and
she just disappears.Colton has just gotten out of prison for a crime he didnâ€™t commit, but took the
fall for someone he loved & was trying to protect at the time. But now that heâ€™s out, he owes a
favor to King, and he wants to get it done, so itâ€™s not continually hanging over his head. But King
asks for him to take care of and watch over Vida, giving her a place to live and being her constant
protector.The two of them work and live together and at first just treat each other as strangers
without making any real effort to get to know each other. Vida doesnâ€™t mind and refuses to think
about Coltonâ€™s habits because she is glad to get out of living in the strip club. Every once in a
while Colton will notice something that Vida does that makes him wonder about her & what her life
was like. At first he doesnâ€™t care to ask, but as time passes, he wants to know about her.The
book ends rather abruptly, with a lead about Vidaâ€™s friend Sawyer and then the Epilogue jumps
to several years in the future and Colton & Vida obviously have their HEA. But it all felt too abrupt
for me. Though, book 2 in the VIP Room series is about Sawyer, so Iâ€™m guessing weâ€™ll see
what happens then.Razer's Ride (The Last Riders, #1)Viper's Run (The Last Riders, #2)Knox's
Stand (The Last Riders, #3)Sex Piston (Biker Bitches, #1)Teased (The VIP Room, #1)Tainted (The
VIP Room, #2)Shade's Fall (The Last Riders, #4)King (The VIP Room, #3)Cash's Fight (The Last
Riders, #5)Fat Louise (Biker Bitches, #2)
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